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The all new F42 – designed for living life to the full.

Clean lines and contemporary wood finishes create an effortless 
open-plan feel throughout – a natural home from home that can be 
shared with family and friends. 
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From the moment you step on board, you’ll 
find that every area of the craft seamlessly 
connects. A three-part glass sliding door, 
transforms the cockpit and saloon into a 
large sociable space. The cockpit is ideal 
for entertaining, with L-shaped seating and 
an optional fridge and grill to add to the 
enjoyment of alfresco dining.

In the saloon, the feeling of light and 
space continues, as the large wrap around 
windscreen offers stunning panoramic views. 
The comfortable L-shaped seating area can 
be easily converted into an occasional double 
berth. On this level there is a fridge, TV and 
bi-fold table, which can be moved outside.

The fully equipped open-plan galley is located 
forward, with an eye-level oven, double sink, 
hob and optimum storage space – the perfect 
combination of style and practicality.
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Below deck there are two cabins, offering 
five berths as standard. The luxurious master 
cabin, with its clever use of storage space, 
and separate ensuite shower and toilet 
facilities, provides a relaxing environment.  
A skylight above the bed illuminates the 
room and creates a wonderful feeling of 
space. Cabin windows let in extra light and 
offer peaceful waterside views. 

The F42 offers a midships cabin, that can  
be configured either as a triple, twin or 
double. This cabin also features a shower 
and separate toilet with a skylight.

An additional pullout door provides extra 
privacy by sealing off the heads for guests 
staying upstairs. Like the master cabin there 
is plenty of storage and cabin windows 
provide extra light as well as calming  
ocean views.

The new F42 has a significantly larger 
flybridge than its predecessor. There is 
ample space for six to dine in comfort 
around the large dining table. Plus the seats 
can be folded back to create a large sunbed.

The proven hull design offers stable cruising 
at all speeds, while the twin helm seat adds 
to the connectivity of the boat.
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With its spacious feel and flexible sleeping arrangements,  
the F42 is a truly sociable craft, creating memorable  
experiences that can be shared with family and friends. 

Share the adventure.

ESTIMATED PERFORMANCE:

ENGINE OPTIONS:

2 x Volvo Penta Diesel IPS500 370hp (740hp total),  

IPS pod drive      28/30 knots*

2 x Volvo Penta Diesel IPS600 435hp (870hp total),  

IPS pod drive      30/32 knots*

PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS:

Overall length (Extended bathing platform):  13.60m 44’ 7”

Overall length (Standard bathing platform):    12.90m       42’ 4”

Beam:  4.48m  14’ 8”

Height above waterline (mast upright):  5.00m  16’ 5”

Height above waterline (mast removed):  3.90m  12’ 10”

Draft (LDM condition):  1.15m  3’ 10”

Headroom:  1.95m   6’ 5”

Fuel capacity:  1200 ltr  264 UK gal

Water capacity:  500 ltr  110 UK gal

Weight (Lightship, no options, dry):  12,500kg  12.30 tons
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HEAD OFFICE:

Sealine International Limited 
Whitehouse Road, 
Kidderminster, 
Worcestershire  
DY10 1HT 
England
Tel: +44 (0) 1562 749100 
Fax: +44 (0) 1562 747709
Email: info@sealine.com 
Web: www.sealine.com

*All performance figures are given in good faith and are 
intended as an indication. These figures cannot be guaranteed 
as top speed in particular is affected by the cleanliness of the 
hull, conditions of the propellers, weight carried and air/
sea temperatures. Sealine International reserve the right 
to change specifications in line with the company policy of 
improvement through research and development. Errors 
and omissions excepted. Models shown in this brochure 
may include additional cost options that are not part of the 
standard specification. Accessories shown are for illustrative 
purposes only and are not included in the purchase price. 
Please check with your dealer for a full list of inclusions.
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